General meeting for Buladelah DC. 12 - 3 - 11
Meeting opened at 1.45pm
Present: Kerry Turnbull, Jo Perrottet, Sheila Perrottet, Liz Powter, Angela
Murray
Apologies: Nikki Legge, Chris Sefton, Maxine Gooch, Leo Turnbull
Last meetings minutes: read by Angie Murray, accepted by Sheila and 2nd
by Kerry.
Business arising from last minutes:
-August comp - Kerry will email us the date, it has been approved by
Helen.
- Lions Club booklet won’t make due to too much work, not needed as
last comp set up was a success.
- ground is great after mower mulcher been used.
- extensions to canteen on hold due to engineer plan needed and show
society now not sure if they really need it.
Correspondence In:
- letter from Lynda Clayton saying she can’t clean toilets anymore due to
ill health.
- Great Lakes Council - regarding sports grant - no reply needed.
- Renewal for P.O. box given to Liz. Approved to pay by Kerry and 2nd by
Jo.
- ‘Heels Down Clothing’ - advertisment will get in touch with them if
needed for new shirts.
- email about ‘Good Sports’ received.
Correspondence Out:
- newsletters went out and entry form for april comp.
- dates for the future comps for this year have been given to Lions Club
for arena set up.
- Virginia Holmes sent email thanking BDC for her award last year.
- Karen Welch needed confirmation of correction of results at last comp
sent by Sheila.
- Sheila emailed Toni Venhaus regarding clarification of what to do with a
tie of scores between place getters in a test. Answer was to use total of
collective scores, but you don’t have to do this.
Treasurers Report: read by Liz

- noted that total funds are -- (available to paid up members on request)
Accepted by Liz and 2nd by Kerry
General Business:
- could put money towards canteen extension. Kerry would like to move a
motion that we offer to put money towards new office in canteen when
approval comes through and if show society decides to go ahead with it.
- could we use bottom of broadcast box now for storage, saving Kerry
carting it?
- How long do we need to keep old membership, waiver and entry forms
for? Liz to contact EA to find out.
- Kerry would like to move a motion to cover cost of phone calls for
competition organizers. People making phone calls for the comp are to
keep a record of calls so they can be reimbursed. 2nd by ange . All in
favour!
- Nominate site looked into by Liz for comp entry. Will look at further.
- Good Sports - discussed benefits of going to level 2. Will get Beth from
Good Sports to come and talk to us.
- T-shirts- Kerry has 5 shirts that are paid for. The company has run out of
material but will make up as many shirts as possible with remaining
material to fill order. BDC could buy a whole bolt of material? Could we
also get long sleeved shirts made.
- June competition - Kerry will be recovering from an op., can we run it
without her. We will decide closer to time.
- May playday changed to 7th may from the 14th.
- In September a push bike rally will be at Bulahdelah showground. Are
we interested in helping in the canteen. We will decide closer to the time.
Meeting closed at 3.10pm.

